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Partnership for Evidence and Equity in Responsive  
Social Systems
Collaborating for better evidence, better decisions, better lives

Social systems play a critical role in improving living 
conditions and keeping people safe. With access to timely 
and quality evidence, decision-makers can build fair, 
transparent and accountable social systems. 

In 2018, Canada’s International Development Research 
Centre (IDRC) partnered with the William and Flora 
Hewlett Foundation to jointly support the Partnership for 
Evidence and Equity in Responsive Social Systems (PEERSS). 
This 5-year, CAD8.7 million initiative brings together 
organizations from 13 countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America and the Caribbean to advance evidence-informed 
policymaking around issues such as health systems, food 
safety and gender rights.

Objectives

PEERSS objectives are designed to

• develop a sustainable international community of 
practice through collaborative learning to improve 
partners’ research and policy influence

• advance the use of evidence in addressing the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to inform policy 
and program changes, including sectoral and inter-
sectoral approaches and national communities of practice

• foster a global culture of evidence use through 
connecting strong organizations (national and 
international) working together within a joined-up 
national ecosystem

Achievements

PEERSS activities have made important contributions 
toward using evidence to develop transparent, equitable 
solutions for addressing social challenges. Specifically, 
PEERSS has:

• Improved collaboration in evidence-informed 
policymaking  
PEERSS partners and organizations developed four 
learning and collaboration hubs that created tools and 
training packages, provided virtual tours of an evidence 
system, supported innovative autoethnography and 
developed knowledge management systems for social 
policy. PEERSS partners are now recognized as agents of 
change for evidence-informed policymaking.

• Strengthened knowledge translation  
Four learning and collaboration hubs were created 
through PEERSS: the African Centre for Evidence (ACE) 
Hub in South Africa; the Latin American Team Hub (Brazil, 
Chile and Colombia); the Knowledge to Policy (K2P) 
Center in Lebanon; and the University College London–
EPPI Centre Hub in the United Kingdom. These hubs 
have provided input and guidance to further develop 
learning and collaboration opportunities; they have also 
committed to documenting stories of change within  
the partnership. 

• Increased capacity for evidence-informed 
policymaking  
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the need for rapid 
response evidence emerged as a vital national priority. 
PEERSS teams became trusted sources of evidence for 
policy decision-makers. This led to improved capacity to 
use evidence to inform social policy. 

• Improved partner engagement  
PEERSS led to greater collaboration among partners 
in efforts to inform social and health policy related 
to COVID-19. PEERSS strengthened intersectoral 
collaboration and action for evidence-informed 
policymaking to contribute to the SDGs. 

Success story: Working to end gender-based 
violence and femicide in South Africa 
At the start of the government-imposed lockdown in 
June 2020, 21 South African women and children were 

PEERSS country teams share their journey in knowledge translation.
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Learn more
Visit peerss.org to explore additional resources on PEERSS, such as partner information, blog posts and case studies.

murdered within a two-week period. The tragedy illustrates 
the devastating impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the 
epidemic of gender-based violence and femicide. A PEERSS 
team based in South Africa worked with government 
departments to develop evidence for the National 
Strategic Plan on Gender-Based Violence and Femicide. The 
result is a curated evidence map that allows policymakers 
to contextualize evidence to inform decisions, implement 
new interventions or stop interventions that are proving 
ineffective. This work has significant potential to reduce 
gender-based violence and femicide in vulnerable 
populations, including women, children and other 
marginalized groups. 

Lessons learned
• Implementing flexible, responsive funding 

mechanisms can allow research teams to pivot and 
respond efficiently to emerging priorities, engage with 
decision-makers at short notice and deal with rapid 
requests for evidence generation and support.

• Introducing a learning and collaboration hub 
structure can be a valuable mechanism to keep 

knowledge in-house, foster skills within existing teams 
and provide collaboration opportunities instead of 
calling on external technical assistance.

• Adopting a coordinating organization model can 
foster engagement and growth across country teams 
and hubs, particularly in maintaining communication 
and developing collaboration opportunities across  
the hubs. 

• Researching development challenges using 
multisectoral approaches and creating innovative 
solutions can empower research teams at the country 
level and enrich their partnership experience. The stories 
of change can be replicated and scaled up to widen the 
impact on a country, region and even at the global level.

Next steps

The first phase of PEERSS is set to conclude in July 2023, 
with recipient country teams completing activities 
and closing projects by December 2022. The Hewlett 
Foundation and IDRC are in discussions to plan the next 
steps following the closure of PEERSS Phase I.

Partners
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